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V fa program Touches 
Cfivole Of Campus Life 
, Norm« Boyan '« 
f tr-e fa
ct that the Bates 
••-:!" 
Associa tion   is 
E  student   bodies 
one   of   the 
on    campus 
en campus   belongs   to 
it; 
Leffon  ,. ,.,m bill if yu don't be- 
^''^many BateS under*raduates 
* ntle about the association. One 
< U*that every pereon wh0 
r somethins would be Interest- 
rl. what returns he Is getting 
j w s-e 
«s m°ney 
M complain than to appreciate. 
*JLti«ietf.t,,e Bates c- *: **• 
thing to every person on campus, 
he realizes It or not 
Is made up of ten com- U
,tier 
ru C  A- 
LLW<IH* are at work ■* of the 
KrfBg to improve general  cam- 
r*nerally without the 
•' 
conditions, 
clamation given the stu- 
*rta«ter ac 
.JL^trninft bodies. These eommls- 
'* and their beads are: Social, Hr- 
u Woodward '41; Peace, James 
lL 41. Religion, Jane Woodbury 
<Md Morgan Porteous '41; Fresh- 
Barbara Abbott *41 and John 
•y; publicity, John Morris '41; 
Action. Harriet White '41; Dep- 
Kathleen Curry '41; Commu- 
Service. Janet McLean '41; 
mv, Lester Smith '41; Conference. 
JU^ Williamson '42. Every Wed- 
tvening. these commission 
meet with the four executive of- 
C namely, the president, vice- 
president secretary, and treasurer, and 
ft( facultv adviser, Doctor Zerby. At 
peeling plans and suggestions for 
SXJ 
(jtion. 
tisday 
being discussed. It might be fatal*. 
■ng to note that the a A. office™ «„ 
e ec ed at the regular All-College 
elections   held   in   the   spring,  JhS 
^T™* "**-»***"£ 
a student organlzaUon and not Just an 
eemS ?thr"
P'   "   T   **£ -«m to t ink It u. The C. A. i. now 
-nUcting all the fre^en. l™ 
whether or not they wish to take part 
m any of Its activities, and later in the 
year blanks will be distributed to the 
whole student body so that they too 
may join ^ actlve mm of ^ 
ganization if they so desire. 
It might be interesting to enumerate 
some of the activities of the C. A. dur- 
ing the year. The organization runs the 
"econd-hand boot store; the Saturday 
night dances are given under its aus- 
pices; during the winter, vesper ser- 
-ices are arranged each Saturday after 
vhich a discussioYi group Is held In 
he Women's Locker Building, with 
'ree supper open to all, not just the 
Tirls or the faculty, but the entire stu- 
dent body: every Thursday, the chapel 
-rogram is arranged by the C. A 
Help In Orienting 
New Students 
The   freshmen 
quainted 
nhmt 
loS 
VOL. 
^ 
BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON.   MAINE, WEDNE8DAT NOVEMBEB tft, MM 
PRICE: TEN CENTS 
Novel Dance Highlights 
Thanksgiving Recess 
general campus activities are brought 
_ discussed. 
"tte aforementioned officers of the 
^ton   are:   President,    Joanne 
U*M:  '4'.:    vice-president,    Orrin 
jm, '41; Ruth Ulrich '42, secretary, 
* bib« Mabee '42. treasurer. 
C.4 Officers N'amed 
At All-College Election 
While the  executive   committee  is 
should be well ae- 
with the C. A, because it 
was under the guidance of this organ- 
ization that their whole first week was 
arranged here at Bates. This year, ar 
every year, the C. A. arranges the 
Freshman Week so as to make the 
freshmen as much at home as possible 
and to keep him too busy to become 
homesick 
Other minor activities under the 
sponsorship of the Christian Associa- 
tion are the Sunday music for the 
Tirls. the formal winter banquet for 
the girls, the putting up and decora- 
t'on of the Christmas tree, and the 
securing of radios for both the men's 
and women's infirmaries as well 
(Continued on page four) 
Inquiring Reporter Finds 
40 Active Organizations 
By Michael G. Tonloumtris '44 
Recently a question concerning the 
many campus clubs and organizations, 
i^nsored or approved by the faculty 
ed administrV.cn, was brought be- 
' kt the Studen' Council. The opinion 
was propounded that in some of the 
clubs interest was waning and that 
others were still In circulation purely 
on a traditional or sentimental basis. 
The following survey of forty cam- 
pus organizations is an attempt to 
present an imt>rtlal picture of the 
situation by listing the various clubs, 
their membership and their functional 
purpose. 
1W Dramatics 
Enthusiasts 
Serving the drama enthusiasts of the 
rampus are the Heeler and Robinson 
%ers organizations. At the moment 
fiere are seventy-five Heelers and 
twsty Robinsor Players. These two 
Foups work together to produce four 
"tee-act plays and several one-act 
plays during the year. The entire or- 
t^ization meets twice a month. 
1,1 the field of debating we find the 
boating Council, a group of thlrty- 
»'e debaters separated Into a varsity 
"Nad and a J.V. squad which partake 
m aterscholastic and intramural de- 
to which only those who attain a 3.4 
ratio in French are eligible. In Ger- 
man we find the Der Deutacher 
verein which has thirty members, and 
the honor club, the Delta Phi Alpha, 
with ten members. The Greek Club, 
the Phil-Hellenic, has fifty members 
who are interested in Greek and in the 
Greek culture. The Sodalltas Latinas 
is a group of 10 Latin majors who 
carry on a similar program. 
Bates also boasts of a complete and 
creditable list of publications. There la 
the STUDENT, a weekly paper con- 
taining news, sports and editorials. The 
"Buffoon", the humor magazine of the 
campus, appears five times a year. The 
"Garnet" is a literary magazine dis- 
tributed biannually. The "Mirror" is 
the college year boo«c and is published 
at the end of each year. An the pub- 
lications are supervised both financial- 
ly and In respect to policy by the Pub- 
lishing Association, a body of five stu- 
dents. The Spofford Club, the literary 
organization, of fifteen members works 
in close conjunction with the "Garnet", 
criticizing all contributions. 
There are two clubs which deal with 
the more popular hobbies, art and 
photography. The Art Club Is a group 
of fifteen,  who get together twice 
Co-Eds To Invite 
Men In "Reverse 
Formal" On Friday 
Highlighted by a grandiose reverse 
formal", campus activities during the 
Thanksgiving recess promise to strike 
a new high. This year for the first 
time, a formally planned program is 
being conducted by the Chase Hall 
Committee, w.th Armand Daddazio '42 
in general charge. 
After the Thanksgiving dinner in 
Fiske Dining Hall at 1:30, an open 
house in Chase Hall is planned from 
3 to 5. The game rooms will be open, 
and the willing hands of Walter Drir- 
coll '42 will take charge of a vietrola 
for the benef i of dancers. 
The big event Friday evening, is the 
reverse formal—and it Is really reverse. 
The Ladles' Reverse Auxiliary—Jean 
Atwater 'iT. Doris Lyman '43, and Jan> 
White '43—is making the arrange- 
ments, and tueir imaginations really 
ran riot. The girls, of cojrse * «t in- 
vite the feilov7i- aM incidentally th"-' 
are no stags a'lowed. Bids can — ob- 
tained from the committee. 
The women must call for the lucky 
boys at the dormitories, they will greet 
them with a cheery, "Good-bye", and 
will present them with corsages. Said 
coinages may be cf any type, shape, 
or variety, provided that they are not 
secured from a florist 
The affair will begin with the 12th 
dance, intermission will be between 
the 6th and 5th, and everyone will 
leave after the first number has been 
played. The dancrs will circle the 
floor in a clockwise direction, and not 
In the old-fashioned counter-clock- 
wise way. 
During the fifth and eight dances 
tnings will really be In reverse, as the 
girls lead and the fellows attempt to 
follow. Refreshments—of a sort—win 
be served In the course of the evening. 
After the first J*nce, the men w'.ll 
once more be escorted to their homes. 
No one on the committee has admit- 
ted as much, but if the reverse idea is 
to be carried to its logical conclusion 
U is evident that the Initiative for any- 
thing more than a fond, "Hello", mus* 
be taken by the females. 
Conversation throughout the evening 
must, as far as possible, be <n reverse, 
with the deeper, more philosophical 
thoughts being advanced by tlu wo- 
men, and the light and cheery chat- 
ter emanating from  the fellows. 
Girls' clothes will be formal: the 
men may wear ordinary dark suits. 
Powells Entertain 
Thanksgiving Night 
Mr and Mrs. Edward M. PoweU 
wish to announce that on the eve- 
ning of Thanksgiving day, they 
will be at home to any students 
who find themselves unable to go 
home over the holiday. They have 
planned to Bhow Bates football 
movies at seven o'clock that eve- 
ning. The Powells reside at 23 
Webster street 
Men And Women Dine 
Together Over Recess 
An early meal tor both men and wo- 
men will be served tomorrow noon at 
the Commons and at Fiske Dining 
Hall, according to an announcement 
by Miss Tinker, hostess at the Com- 
mons. The first meal Is to be ready at 
11:05, enabling some students to leave 
campus an hour early. For those who 
have 11 o'clock classes a second meal 
will be served at 12 05. 
Mrs. Christabell Folsom, head dieti- 
tian, has planned a gala Thanksgiving 
dinner for 1.30 on Thursday for those 
who will remain on campus r"urlng the 
holiday. Both men and women will eat 
at Fiske. 
Coed dining will be the custom 
throughout the vocation. Until Friday, 
meals will be in Rand Hall: on Satur- 
day, and through dinner on Sunday, 
the girls win travel over to "old J. B." 
The complete schedule of holiday 
meals for both men and women Is as 
follows: Fiske Dining Hall: Wednes- 
day dinner, 6.00 p. m.; Thursday, 
breakfast 8:00: dinner, 1:30 p. m. (no 
supper served in the dining hill); Fri- 
day, breakfast, 8.00 a. m., lunch, 12:30, 
dinner, 6:00. Commons: Saturday, 
breakfast 8:00, lunch, 12:30, dinner, 
6:00: Sunday, breakfast 8:00, dinner, 
1:15. 
The Sunday evening meals will br 
served as usual—at 5:30 and 6:00 in 
the Commons and at 6:00 in Fiske. 
Tale Debaters Visit 
College December 6 
Decision Debate 
Argues Six-Year 
Presidential Term 
The first decision debate of the year 
win find a Yale team visiting the Lit- 
tle Theatre on Friday, Dec. 6, to up- 
hold the affirmative of the proposi- 
tion "Resolved: That a six-year presi- 
dential term without re-ellglbUlty 
should be adopted". 
Freeman Rawson '43, Sumner Levin 
•42 and Patrick Harrington '48 are to 
be the Bates speakers and Prof. Paul 
Whitbeck will preside. Thomas How- 
arth '42 is acting as manager of this 
debate which Is scheduled for 8:00 pjn. 
Stu-C Starts Action 
For Frosh Elections 
a 
spectively. Closely "related to j month and pursue their favorite hODby. 
*** is the Speakers Bureau whose The Camera Club has thirty members 
'"** it is to arrange debases, send who assemble bimonthly for discus- 
sions and lectures on photography. .. out to schools and meetings, 
JJ make arrangements for the pres- 
■ttatii 
Pus. 
10I» of plays away from the eam- 
Thosi 
foUowi 
0t 
Freshmen Catalogue 
Offers New Features 
Players, Heelers 
Stage Buck's Play 
Last night's joint meeting of Heel- 
ers and Robinson Players was featured 
by the presentation of an original play. 
•The Power nnd the Glory", wr'tten 
by Charles Buck '42. The cast for this 
first performance consisted of Donald 
Cheetham '42 as Nahum, the son; 
Charles Buck a« Josiah, his father; 
and David Nl-kerson '42 as another 
young man. 
Befo-e coming to college. Buck suc- 
cessfully produced another play of his 
»-wn conpositlor. At Bates he has been 
consistently active in dramatics now 
being a memb»r of the Robinson Play- 
ers, senior drama organization. 
Briefly stated, the play represents 
the triumph of the new vigor and 
yoi'thfulness of Christianity—portray- 
ed in Nahum—over the unchang* ig old 
Jewish faith of Josiah. The scene Is 
laid on a hillside overlooking Jerusa- 
lem, where the father and son are able 
to witness the agony of Jesus on the 
cross. 
The whole story of the Crucifixion is 
reflected in the attitudes of the ehar- 
acters as they witness the tragely and 
eventual trinmph of the Saviour. Th' 
first scene snows the firm faith of 
the young Christiin in the face of 
what is apparently a complete defeat 
of Jesus. The second scene presents 
the picture of a Nahum who is be- 
ginning to doubt but who is rein- 
sured flnauy of the ultimate triumph 
of Christ over death. 
Frosh Speech Class 
To Broadcast To-day 
A fifteen minute radio program wUl 
be presented this afternoon from 4:30 
to 4:45 over station WCOU by the voice 
and diction sections of the freshman 
speech class. The short skit directed 
by Miss Lydia Frank, U being put on 
for the benefit of the Red Cross roD 
call. 
The sketch, entitled "Tour Mother, 
Hurry", is to be announced by Annie 
Momna. Other freshmen taking part 
are. Charles Panagopoulos as Sikes, 
Deane Hoyt as Joe, Lynn Horton as 
the Commanding Officer, Elisabeth 
Leaver as Miss Lawrence, Walter Da- 
vis as Gates, Vincent McKuslck as the 
voice, Barbara Moore as the Nurse, 
Stephen Bartlett as the Doctor, and 
Shirley   Hanbury   as  the Mother. 
* aspiring to music make up the 
ng  organizations.   MacFarlane 
^ Band, Orchestra, Bobcats, Men's 
* aub, Choir,  and  Chorus.    The 
*d membership of these groups 
tWo hundred and sixteen. 
^'e aro three scientific clubs com- 
/"^of those who find eighteen hours 
Ul» insufficient In the pursuit of 
" P«t study. These have approxl- 
?** *• same functional purpose, 
jTeIy' discussions about the various 
J ■""•. They all have two meetings 
■»<mth. The Jordan Scientific con- 
7* of thirty future scientists barring 
^nists  The Lawrance Chemical is 
IIla
Pnsed  of   twenty-five   chemlrtry 
jJJ** And  there   is  the   RamsdeU 
w.   
fic- a group  of  thirty women 
"""sta from .u fl.fcfc. 
h» 
Majors 
Jj* Clubs 
we  six  clubs  which can  be 
led under languages. They also 
' * s'miiar programs having one or 
Meetings 
»o 
Prom, 
tlve 
*ta<i 
a month In which the 
otlon of Interest In the respec- 
subJect la maintained. La Petite 
*•»«• U the French group which 
p^ l^y members. There Is atoo the 
hl8ma lot.  honorary  fraternity 
Varsity Club Does 
Valuable Work 
In the realm of athletics there is 
the Varsity Club, a group of twenty- 
seven lettermen, meeting weekly. 
They pursue various projects such as 
the tutoring of athletes and the con- 
tacting of prospective students. There 
Is a rumor about that this club will 
put on the "Varsity Follies" this year 
to raise the funds necessary tor the 
club's function. The Women's A. A, a 
group of eleven upperclass women, su- 
pervises the athletic program for the 
coeds. They arrange all intramural 
sports, maintain dancing, swimming, 
skiing, and basktball clubs, and are 
in charge of the Garnet and Black 
.•-ystem. 
The Student Council and the Student 
Government are the adnitalstratrve 
groups of the student body. They to 
mulate Freshman rules and «*«■ 
conjunction with the faculty In ■—■*> 
istrative and disciplinary measures^ 
The Chase Hall Committee is a nody of 
eight men who attempt to makethe 
facilities of Chase Hall more attrac- 
tive and more entertaining. 
For those students who live off cam- 
pus there are two clubs which meet 
once a month and try to *•"•*■" 
relation, between on- and off-campu. 
torn) 
C A Prepares To Pick 
New Freshman Cabinet 
Members of the Freshman Week 
committee and of the Cabinet of the 
Bates Christian Association have been 
contacting students of the freshman 
class during the past two weeks jn 
order to Inform them personally of the 
extensive activities of the C A. 
Each committee or cabinet member 
has in his possession application blanks 
which the freshmen who are Interested 
in becoming active In the work of the 
C. A may fill out As this time the 
freshman cabinet la to be selected by 
the chairmen of the various commis- 
sions and the executive body of the 
association. 
Practically every freshman was con- 
tacted by mail during the summer by 
an upperclassman. with the mention of 
something about the C. A The con- 
tacting at present is merely a follow- 
ing up of these letters. Tho-e who re- 
eived letters will be see* by the up- 
perclassmen who wrote them. Any one 
who did not receive a letter may gain 
further Information by seeing John 
tloyd '42, or Barbara Abbott '4L The 
new freshman cabinet will be pn- 
nounced within a few days. 
The Freshman Catalog is now in the 
hands of the printer and will soon be 
available for prospective students, ac- 
cording to Edward M. Powell, Direc- 
tor of Public Relations. It is a 48 page 
bulletin that is similar to the same 
publication that appeared for the first 
♦ime last year. 
In contents, it Is somewhat like the 
official catalog but much more con- 
cise. A few changes have been made 
in the section which describes the 
courses, due to the numerous Inquiries 
received from Interested students last 
year in regard to subjects offered. Also, 
the sample expense budget has b*en 
-enrgtn'.zed to fit the particular needs 
of the freshman In contrast with an 
upperclassman'a  budget 
In April, the official Bates College 
Catalog will supplement the issue of 
the Freshman Catalog, and will be 
distributed to the entire student body. 
Mrs. Roberts Shows 
Slight Improvement 
Mrs. Blanche W. Roberts, head 
librarian of Coram Library, has 
been confined to Central Maine 
General Hospital tor the past three 
weeks. 
The hospital stated last night 
that Mrs. Roberts, after suffering 
» relapse Saturday, was doing weO. 
Recent Graduate Leads 
Thanksgiving Vespers 
With the Chapel nearly fuH Jw. 
Fred Hayes "31, pastor of the Congre- 
gational Church of Belfast led the 
Thanksgiving Vesper Service last Sun- 
day afternoon. The congregations of 
the community Protestant churches 
cooperated to make this the official 
Thanksgiving service of Lewiston and 
Auburn. 
Mr. Hayes emphasized the need for 
an element of sacrifice in the Thanks- 
giving season. He pointed out the shal- 
lowness of much of the present day 
observance of the holiday, and said 
that the true solrit of Thanksgiving 
Involves a "painful adjustment". 
The college choir presented a spe- 
cial anthem, along with other ma«ic. 
Paul Wright '41 was the organist 
Following the vespers, an Informal 
discussion was led by Mr. Hayes in 
the Women's Locker Building. 
Worthy Assails Fascist 
Tendency In Country 
In a warmly applauded chapel talk 
Saturday morning, entitled "What Mil- 
itarism Offers", William Worthy '42 
pointed out "what President Roose- 
velt cells steps short of war are by 
their very definition steps in the direc- 
tion of war". He demonstrated that 
the stories of invasion of America are 
myths, that expansion of the arma- 
ment program is making the American 
people more belligerent more sensitive 
to insults on national pride, and final- 
ly, that the Conscription Bill has made 
the biggest contribution in this direc- 
tion. 
Not only do these lead In the direc- 
tion of war but also In the direction of 
regimentation. Worthy stated. Leading 
in effecting these measures are notori- 
ously undemocratic men; warning has 
also been made that restrictions on the 
press are being contemplated. 
Finally, he concluded that the ener- 
gies, effort and money of this country 
should be directed toward a blitzkrieg 
on poverty and not a war on men. 
Innovations To Nark 
Staging Of 'Caste' 
Reserved seats for Oie Robinson 
Players' second production ci the 
year, "Caste", may be obtained by sea- 
son ticket holders on the first day of 
school following the Thanksgiving hol- 
iday, Dec. 2. Single seat tickets will 
go on sale three days later, Thursday, 
Dec. 5. 
Rehearsals for this melodramatic 
comedy, to be presented on Dec. 12 and 
13, are well under way. The produc- 
tion promises to be something entirely 
new to the Little Theatre rtage. 
Director Lavinia Schaeffer has 
pointed out that "Caste" cannot strict 
ly be called a melodrama Rather. It 
Is a melodramatic comedy, a product of 
the era when sentimentality was at 
Its highest peak. It was an era which 
brought forth such songs as "Call Me 
Pet Names, Love, CtJl Me a Bird", and 
"Heaven Will Protect the Working 
Girl". Song hooks delight in call'ng 
this  period  one  cf  "early mlFerles". 
"Caste" is not a melodrama because 
there is no villain In the plot But 
there are two lovely motherless young 
girls, whose father wastes all his time, 
energy, and money on the demon 
drink. Therefore, the welfare of the 
fi-mily is dependent on the work of the 
two young misses. Their trials and 
tribulations and some soon-to-be-an- 
nounced entrtcta prombe to provide 
two nights of hi'arious entertainment 
for Little Theatre goers. 
An interest'ng Innovation In "Caste", 
something that has never been tried 
on the Bates stage before and some- 
thing that has but rarely been attempt- 
ed anywhere else, is the introduction 
of a perso/.ai musicsl motif for each 
character >n tnc play. These musical 
motifs will be played upon the en- 
trance of each player and wilf con- 
tinue throughout the play. Tender mu- 
sic will fill the air during tender, 
heart-breaking scenes, and the soldier 
will strut the stage with a background 
of snappy martial aira Donald Cheat- 
ham '42 is In charge of the music for 
the play and promises to have an In- 
teresting program. 
Pre-Nomination 
Meeting May Be 
Held December 7 
The somewhat lengthy process of 
electing the first freshman class off* 
cers will probably begin w'th a pre- 
nomination meeting of the class on 
Saturday, Dec. 7, It was revealed last 
night by John Haskell '41, Student 
Council president 
At tMs meeting nominations for tb» 
five class offices wil' be pressnted from 
the floor. The offices of president of 
the class, vice-president secretary, 
tr»asurer, and a delegate to the Stu- 
dent Council are the ones to be filled. 
Although all dates are as yet tenta- 
tive, the Council president believes 
that the regular nomination will be 
held Wednesday Dec. 11, and the final 
election, Friday, Dec. 13. 
At the second meeting, called th< 
nomination, ba'lote will be distributed, 
on which the names of those nominat- 
ed from the floor in the pre-nomlna- 
tion meeting will be printed. There will 
be spa;e on ballot- for write-ins. Each 
student will check three names for 
each office the men only voting for 
Student Council representative. 
The ballots for the final election will 
co:it-'ir! 'he names of the two highest 
candidates for each office. Each stu- 
dent will vote for one, men only vot- 
'ng for Student Council member. 
"This procedure," said Council Pres- 
ident Haskell. "has been planned out 
well in advance for specific reasons. In 
the first place, much confusion of past 
years will be avoided. Secondly, we 
want the freshmen to have as much 
time ns possible to think out their 
voting And also it seems to be the 
most democratic way of holding these 
elections." 
He also announced that" notices an- 
nouncing . definite dates, and explain- 
ing the process In detail, will be post- 
ed on all bulletin boards In the near 
future. 
First Women's Union Open 
House Features Vietrola 
More than SO students attended the 
first open house at the Women's Union 
on Friday night Games of pool, ping- 
pong, quoits and others were enjoyed. 
The center of attraction was the new 
radio-victrola which has recently been 
placed in the game rooms. It is auto- 
matic, playing ten records at a time 
and was bought through contributions 
by the W.A.A.. the Women's Student 
Government the Christian Association 
and the Administration. Coco-Cola 
was on sale throughout the evening. 
Jane Hathaway was In charge of the 
program which lasted from 7JO to ft. 
Vocational Adviser To 
Speak At Chase Han 
Dana Cotton of Augusta, Vocational 
Guidance Director of the Maine De- 
partment of Education, will give a talk 
and lead a discussion on vocations in 
the Music Room of Chase Hall on Fri- 
day, Dec. 6. 
Primarily for seniors, but open to 
men and women of all classes, the dis- 
cussion period will follow a short talk 
on the genera! subject of vocational 
choice. Mr. Cotton will be available 
not only for general questioning, but 
expresses himself as willing to aid in- 
dividual problems as far as he is able. 
The speaker is being presented 
through the auspices of the Placement 
Service. Mr. Cotton is known as an 
outstanding expert In his field, being 
able to present his subject in an In- 
teresting, as well as informative man* 
'ner. 
Eighty Couples Attend 
Annual Sophomore Hop 
The annual Sophomore Hop was a 
big success, according to Leighton 
Watts, chairman of the hop comm t- 
tee. Some 'ighty couples wer.: in for 
a treat at Chase Hill last Saturday 
night when they danced to the rhythm 
of Rudy Wallace's, band. 
Bud Vaughn's trumpet playing came 
up to the highest expectations of his 
friends and former classmates of '43. 
Chairman Watts went on to say that 
all the classes were well represented at 
the dance. At that point Les Smith, 
also of the class of '43, said: "I think 
they liked  evervtn'ng there. Junle". 
"You're right Less," continued 
Watts. "The arrangements were par- 
ticularly good. We all liked the way 
the band played "Over There', and also 
'Honeysuckle Rose', modelled after 
Bob Crosby's Bobcats". 
Several numbers were dedicated to 
'Camp" Thomas '43, two of whose ar- 
rangements were used by Rudy Wal- 
lace and his boys. While the band play- 
ed their specialty numbers most of the 
couples gathered around to listen. 
This was the one dance where every- 
one passed through the receiving line, 
since the chap*rones were lined up 
right at the entrance to the dance 
floor. One poetic soul, who wishes to 
keep his identity secret, said that all 
the Baces girls looked beautiful last 
Saturday. Evidently the dance WAS a 
big success. 
Refreshments were served at inter- 
mission and consisted of cookies and 
punch. The committee wishes to thank 
everyone for their cooperation in the 
matter of decorations, which were left 
practically unmolested. The whole 
place was simply but effectively done 
ip to carry out the Mayflower motif, 
most appropriate in the Thanksgiving 
season. Ovc by the hearth there was a 
spinning wheel. In the fireplace was a 
kettle and ladle while pumpkins, corn 
andT apples were spread about In va- 
rious places. And Silas the Scarecrow, 
dressed in his Sunday best beamed 
down at the happy throng, his straw 
face lit in a beaming smile. 
': 
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We Axe Thankful For    .... 
Much is said every year at this time of how thankful we should 
be for our many blessings. The newspaper readers of this country 
certainly have had plenty thrown at them about it since the advent 
of the present worid crisis. 
You may think that in view of all the criticism put forth in 
these columns during the course of a year that we have, or think 
we have, little to be thankful for. Far from it 
We are immediately and surely aware of the unquestionable 
blessing of being able to criticise. We are thankful for the way in 
which the STUTJJSNT is permitted to live and function on this 
campus. We are tnankful that the aaministration does not see ht 
to place someone directly over us to scrutinize every word that goes 
into tnis paper, interpreting its fitness ana worth by his own point 
of view. And by tne same token we are glad tbat tney accord us 
the abnicy anu the judgment to run tne paper to the best advan- 
tage 01 its reauers, 11s suuf, and tne Couege. in short, we are ex- 
ceedingly inanKiul for tnat measure of Ireeuom of tne press tnat 
is ouis; and tnat measure, we realize, is greater tnan tnat of many 
a large, metiopontan oady. 
Throughout the country there are systematic attempts being 
made by various groups to influence tne rest of tne populace to ac- 
cept tneir view or opinion as to wnat is tne best course lor the 
country to pursue. One of tiie most powerful of tnese opinions now 
being pushed 10 tne idea that the war economy we are now enter- 
ing is tne besl way to keep us out of war. We are tnanicfui that, 
if we honestly disagree witn the motives and opinions involved 
here, we cm uisagree with tnem ana pubneiy give voice to our dis- 
agreement How can democracy live anyway without a "ioyai 
opposition" i 
As one J£ the conditions necessary to the adequacy of this war 
or military defense economy, the concept of "national unity" is 
found present m most discussions of the matter. Now this phrase 
alone is a platitude. It is a generality that in itself is meaningless. 
What is meant by it depends on your idea of what constitutes 
"national unity". 
To us it means that the very common goal of making this 
country a better and more effective democracy is what constitutes 
a desirable "national unity."Any one method of attaining that 
goal such as military preparedness or complete pacifism or any 
other, we believe is not necessary to that "national unity". 
For his Lance, an unbelievably large number of people think 
that restrictions should be made on the freedom of the press, as a 
necessary adjunct to the idea of "national unity". Many think .that 
today the press should maintain a rigid policy of complete adher- 
ence to the military preparedness program. That program right or 
wrong. Nothing should be said which does not agree with it 
Now, where is the democracy that this program would serve 
to protect and keep? Is there any guarantee that sometime in the 
future this freedom (and others) that we might give up now will 
be sometime returned to us? We do not believe that abrogation of 
the freedom of the press, or of speech, is necessary to "national 
unity". Or if it is to your way of thinking, then we don't believe 
that "national unity" is desirable. 
Pardon us for this rambling. But we do want to assure you of 
what we are thankful for, this Thanksgiving. And we want to 
nAZE DREAMINfi 
W By I-kmow ... W 
PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK: 
Camp Thomas, whose evolution from 
a corny high school trumpeter with 
Dutch cut coiffure to a smooth Bob- 
cat swing-time arranger and composer, 
was jived out of Rudy Wallace's spe- 
cialty repertoire fep'uring Bud Vaughn 
N,43 as the irresslstible Camplet In- 
cidentally, Soph Hop wa> Camp's first 
dsnee, and he was right in the groove 
jiving with Viv Sampson to Slow 
Freight...The Swing Cheer Isn't his 
only contribution to Bateslna.. So, 
keep your eyes and ears open cuz 
Camp's on the Sw*ng... 
The sophomores thought the hop a 
colossal success...So did Johnny Dai- 
kus as he eyed the beautiful corsages 
not exactly with a horticultural eye-.. 
Orchids for Bobbie Abbott from Speed 
.. Artie Solomon went around In cir- 
cles without even setting a little dizzy 
...Webby Jackson beamed with im- 
portance with an Important Importa- 
tion from Wakefield...Dlck Yardley 
(call mt Lather!^ didn't make a slip 
hut soft-soaped w.'th a blonde West- 
brook Junior miss .. 
Chuck Chaffers alias Tom Harmon 
(ever notice the resemblance) cut awar 
in a cut-away.. Dick Gardner learn- 
ed to waltz, and we do mean Le es- 
corted Lois Hov.-!and...Pete Hemen- 
way and Crete Woodard played Bean 
Porridge Hot...Junie Watts, chair- 
man, didn't Si a thing wrong. ..JUUbd 
and Barb Moore thought "Oh, gee, co- 
ed rules again tomorrow".. Dexter 
Green's contortionings almost gave one 
of the faculty wives a seat in the or- 
chestra, and we do mean, can he awing 
t!.. .Jane Hathaway, lovely In red and 
white jersey, made merry with Van 
Sands...Temp and Del Witty sure 
looked natural...Lib Stafford wasn't 
enjoying herself in any SSMB way 
either.. 
Room-mates Jo Lowther and Dee 
*-unt tried to keep the famous Tuller 
and Donovan combine between them 
so their dresses wouldn't fight...An? 
even though he didn't go to the dance, 
Jim Walsh laughed all night... 
Social Symphonies 
Another socially busy week end on 
campus...with Soph Hop the major 
attraction...Burt Knust drove all the 
way to Virginia to bring girl-friend 
Gmny for the occasion and Deane 
Churchill's friend Faith.. Del Witty, 
Speed and Van Sands made the trip 
up for the formal escorting aj usual 
Temple,   Bobble,   and   Janey...Webb 
Campus Camera By Lea 
YOUNGEST 
WEATHER MAN 
IN THE US. IS STANLEY 
PETERSON, U. OF NORTH 
CAKOTA FRESHMAN. WHO 
HAS CHARGE OF THE 
FEDERAL STATION OM 
THE CAMPUS. HE TAKES 
OBSERVATIONS AT 6 A.M. 
MEN 6 PM. AND MIDNIGHT 
ONE-THIRD OF THE 
ENTIRE COLLEGE 
POPULATION OF TWE 
US. IS WITHIN A 300 
MILE RADIUS OF 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
LAPGEST toSTCARD 
TOGOTHROOGHTHE 
US. WAIL WAS SENT 
TO FRED WAPIM3 BY 
UPSALA COLLEGE STU- 
DENTS REQUESTING HE 
WRITE THEM A SONS/ 
RESHMAN CLASS 
UPSALA CDUKE 
E.ORANGE.N-J. 
MR.FRED WARING 
NEW YORK ,N.V. 
SpiWA^ Vs&>£tl-- 
Letters To The Editor 
Stu-G Prexle Objects 
To Student Editorial 
To the Editor: 
In one of the editorlais last week, 
Mr. Editor, you advocated a change 
in the coed side of campus. You want- 
ed to know the reason for so much 
paternalism and for little or no c.-.ance 
of self-discipline. 
I would like to etate my views on 
the subject You mentioned rules bei.-.g 
a relic of the past. Perhaps they are 
but there is a basis for them. Women 
had a harder time to get educational 
opportunities and so the founders were 
careful to set up a system based on 
organization,   it   Is   not   a   fumbling 
aiound  or a hlt-or-miss type. 
'ttilcs Definite 
Aid To Coeds 
Many colleges have funited their 
sides of campus by a year orientation 
coarse for ill freshmen thut will help 
them to make the necessary transi- 
tions gradually arrl adequately. Until 
this takes place we feel our system of 
rules and government is a definite ed 
ucatioral aid to tie coeds. 
However we appreciate the point of 
view of your editorial. It falls in with 
what we have toi-n trying to do all 
FROM THE NEWS 
psychological principles. Thev were not year. We learned at the Conference of 
satisfied to just let things happen. The N. E. coed colleges last spring that we 
preventive idea was used, not the were very liberal with most of our 
learning by bitter experience so that, rules and unique In the use of our 
gins would not only not bo expelled honor system. With regard ' 
from school but would avoid manv 
unnecessary near-tragedies and would 
geL the most out of college 
Freshmen are coming to a new com- 
munity to live in close quarters  with 
Jackson entertained "Teenle" Morgan  "'Zf l° T, .» *"™"*» 
from Wakefleld also up for the dance ?'°UBg Pe°ple °f ^ °Wn "*"• ***" 
•••Charity Ball attracted a few .to- n° Parent l° ^ t0 them °r t0 
dents among them Ruth Wyer escorted S2 ^ S^f! ^ C'ty 1 *"* 
by Card  Twaddle, Betty Avery and   'J?" T<        T,   v * * "^ 
Bill Donnellan, Jane Whit. andBrud "^ ft°m ""^ h°m8- 
Oberst, Betty Moore and Johnny 
James, and Annabel Coffran and 
Charlie Thompson, Tressa Braun and 
Harry Gorman.. .Selma Bliss started 
the preliminaries of a teaching career 
r.t Hallowell on Monday.. Several peo-  -'  
pie left campus th's week end...Kitty!very modern "Se womer in the world 
Winne went home to Maiden...OIJUU-H  cf toaav a;* for the mo3t P<«t »n a 
The coed idea was to set up an arti- 
ficial society of rules and law in col- 
lege. This would give the girls a stand- 
ard, a security u"til they could direct 
themselves. It is a miniature society 
and one must admit that d^splts this 
...Gladys
Bickmore to her home in Portland 
taking Irene Patton with her to cele- 
brate    Gaddy's    birthday...Parky   to 
today a:» i r tne ost part on a 
more restricted standard and so it has 
always been. In our college system the 
coeds   learn   gradually   to   tako   the _   <^mia u uia .. raric  xx* —       " " ~*~"    ***** 
Boston to see friend Ken.. Myra Hoyt !kf,jcks of breaking rules and of aa- 
.«  ..  «..   ..     . —       _ I justing gradually ti the best measures off to the U. of New Hampshire... 
Betty Roberts and Jane Woodbury on 
a deputation to Portland. 
to the 
freshman and upperclassman rules we 
were not as liberal as other colleges: 
due to a cooperative administration 've 
have made chane-es this year trying 
to find tht best solution for the girls 
In this college community. 
Why not take the advice and expe- 
rienoe of others ?s guidance and aug- 
ment It with personal experience 00 
that there may b. Itss conflict. There 
must be control somewhere In society. 
Since women's freedom has come so re- 
cently they are the ones to keep the 
restrictions until proved unnecessary. 
The next Student Government speak- 
er in Chapel will explain more fully 
the working and organization of our 
system which wil: undoubtedly be en- 
lightening to all. 
Gale Rice, Pres. Stu-G. 
CXttC Student 
for a group  preparing  for an active  Refutes Worthy 
part in after-college life. This Is pos- 
sible, fir each vear a little mor<. free- 
dom is given the g'rls so t^at by tn« 
end of the senior year theix freedom 
To the Editor: 
William Worthy has accused our 
War Department and its officers of 
totalitarian leaning. May I quote for 
CHAPEL QUOTE 
Saturday 
 —-   ■■■•■   *—i    A  ij ui    '. r 
But I should like to say'hat since compa-M Proportionately with that of j Mr. Worthy's benefit the following 
ihe lorg-run causes of this war rue the •*■ D'sciPline is changea from j from the "New Infantry Drill Regula- 
economlc, and since the immediate \outer to lnner rule- self-direction and tion Manual of the United States 
causes are psychological, I sincerely'-guidan,:e "• ****** through this Army": "Taere Ls no prouder oreanl 
hope that the Bates Chapel will never,  gradual process. -»H«. M.— .U- ., ~. 
This is the long-range perspective 
that "This Mad World" spoke of. The 
coed system is based on reason and 
never become a recruithig station for 
the   armed   forces  of  this   nation."  
William Worthy '*OL 
make known our hope that these things will never be subtracted 
from our way of living. 
Beginning Of A New Tradition ? 
Today is a special day for the freshmen girls designed to fur- 
ther the spirit of thankfulness. It seems only fitting that the con- 
clusion of co-ed rules should be marked by some sort of a celebra- 
tion. The debibbing was accompanied by freshmen participation in 
stunts designed to entertain the upperclassmen; so having passed 
successfully or unsuccessfully as the case may be the period of 
probation once again the freshmen are to entertain and give 
thanks for the upperclassmen. 
This marks a departure from the recent rule of things in 
which the freshmen girls rather routinely followed the co-ed rules, 
but it is a diverting departure. It is in accordance with the customs 
of other colleges although somewhat modified. It is not designed 
to ridicule, humiliate, or otherwise injure the freshmen. The plans 
for the day are humorous but harmless and if followed in the spirit 
with which they are administered will provide fun and amusement 
for all. 
A.M.B. 
zation than the United States Army, 
with its history of over 150 years of 
splendid service to our country, in 
peace and in war. The Father of O^r 
Country created our Army, and Its 
soul is st.li the M.ul of George Wash- 
ington. ..Loyalty to officers is a splen- 
did thin*, but 'oyalty to the flag means 
even more.. Above any other tangible 
thing our flag typifies the majesty, 
Power, and righteousness of our coun- 
try. It arouses in every normal citizen 
a spirit of pride and a devotion 
which is a form of worship." 
Citizenship 
Lectures DaOy *-*■ — 
During the summers of 1937, 1038, 
1939, and 1940, I was at the Citizen's 
Military Training Camp at Fort Dev- 
ens, Mass. In thst period I came In 
contact with of.ioers of the Regular 
Army, National Guard, Organized Re- 
serve Officers, and also talked with er- 
-isted .men. Not once did I hear any 
talk questioning democracy. Every day 
during the camp period one hour was 
devoted to cltizenanip lectures by va- 
rious officers. Certainly men who want 
to see a military bureaucracy wouldn't 
devote so much time with energetic, 
enthusiastic lectures about a democracy 
would they? Mr. Worthy, have you 
ever visited an army po*, or ^^ 
By Elia  Santilli  '13 
NEW LE-iOrr PROl-OSED 
FOR CONTINENTAL EUROPE 
A lev orde is being planneu 'n 
Euror.e for the format'fn' of a 
league that will consist of all coun- 
tries of Western Europe who are 
, willing to beloi<r and follow the 
rules with the exception of Eng- 
land. The object./ea ot the league 
are: to limit conflict by discour- 
aging the nations that have re- 
mained neutral so far, to guaran- 
tee military victory to the Axis, 
and to insure the pstabllshment of 
a row world order, both political 
and economic. The basis of the 
pact will be a military guarantee 
by the Axis powers of each small 
nation's existence provided that In 
return the guaranteed States wi'l 
give their loyal cooperation with 
the Axis in foreign affairs, and as 
well as consolidation of the new 
social and political order la conti- 
nental Europe, west of Russia, It Is 
thought that the Axis treaties 
with all European states will ex- 
tend to be a part of the Berlin, 
Rome, and Tokyo three-power 
pact. Each state's position will be 
to carry a proportional part of the 
load in the task of establishing 
and maintaining the "new order". 
Berlin, Budapest, and Rome have 
reaches a full decision concerning 
Hungary's role. The Inclusion of 
Hungary in the pact will assure 
the Axis powe-s of a fast grip of 
the Balkans. The Axis powers siy 
right at presert their main inter- 
est is to beat Britain and every 
other consideration should be su- 
bordinated to that goal. The pool- 
ing of all Axis resources is neces- 
sary whether the war Is fought In 
the Mediterranean or North Sea. 
•       •       • 
BRITAIN'S SILENT PARTNERS 
NOT TOLERATED 
The countries that ally them- 
selves to tht new league will work 
as a general and Indivisible whole, 
and no European country can di- 
vorce itself from the whole. They 
must totally sever their connec- 
tions with Great Britain and even 
silent partnerships in the British 
will no longer be tolerated. 
Of course, it Isn't too easy for 
the Axis pow»ra to get all the 
small States to join in the first 
place. Turkey, although in Eastern 
Europe. Is not letting the results 
of the present diplomatic offensive 
go unnoticed because she is afraid 
of a pathway irfo her territory. The 
forces of the new order are not 
making themselvps effectively felt 
in Denmark. tj,e Netherlands, 
France, n,j Yugoslavia: and aiso 
in Sweden and Switzerland where 
the pre-war concept of neutrality 
is still held Russia's stand is also 
vitally important. The Gerr-.an 
press states lh:t Russians have 
agreed to erect on of a "new or- 
der" in the voild by Germany, 
Italy, and Japan. Rumania plans 
to join forces In the military 
framework of the "new European 
order", and her membership Is 
very Important The Inclusion of 
Hungary, Rumania, and Bulgaria 
gives the Reich the right to march 
through those countries 1 n the 
event of hostilities with a power 
at war In the Mediterranean sec- 
tor. 
It will be interesting to see what 
countries join the league, what pol- 
I 
icles they will carry out „ 
it will influence the, «...      ^ 
Present H, 
THE CITY 
OF KOKITZA 
ThecityofKoritzah,, 
in the newspapers many Z 
cently In reference to 
Greek situation. The h 
tween the Greeks and the Z* 
has been very bitter at 2? 
point. The Italians are usi„ * 
resistance to keep back theGJ 
and the Greeks are at th 
ready to push forwam ,.* 
time. Koritza is the startln. ** 
of three of the eight roads [eJ* 
from Albania Into the BalW J 
the site of very important ft 
troop bases. It is the mo» Hi 
Pot*. lous   and   only   Industrial £z 
Albania. Koritza is h,%j 33 j 
city of that section. ** 
LEWIS' FIVE 
POINT PROGRAM 
John L. Lewis made his ^ 1 
report this week, and this wZJ I 
haps be his last speech becaus,- 
his pre-election statement that! 
would resign If pres. R,^ 
were elected for a third term,    I 
Lewis stated that he sees dan^ 
of our economic crash due to 3 
way our arms program is candj I 
out An economic disaster M 
result unless workers emploWfc| 
armed forces and armament plan, 
are absorbed in industry right tf. 
' ter   the   defense   emergency fa* 
passed over. Lewis outlined a Sq 
point   program   that  would DM I 
the disturbance made necessarybj 
the defence piogram. His progm, 
can be summarized thusly. 
1. Proportion of income tht 
goes  to wages must be increase! 
2. Cost of living must be prf 
tected by stable and reasonabi 
price structure. 
3. Profits must be at a reason. 
able and level rate. 
4. National tax structure nerij 
a   reversal. 
5. Further expansion in purchas- 
ing power available to beneficiaries 
under social security program and 
to  the unemployed. 
Although Mr. Lewis has resind 
from an important position, In* 
hoping for national unification. 
•   •   ■ 
"BRITAIN AND V. S. 
AGREE ON BASEST 
The United States have agreed 
on their exact sites for American 
land plane, seaplane, and naval 
bases on seven of the eight Ne» 
World Islands involved in tht 
trade of fifty American destroys 
for British bases. The bases 1 
some Instances will be used Joint- 
ly by the United States and Great 
Britain. 
The detailed arrangements con- 
sist of the United States creattit 
an impregnable ring of defense 
from the northern part of the N'** 
World to the northern part «" 
South America. The sites that W 
selected and agreed upon wert 
Newfoundland, Bermuda, the Ba- 
hamas, Jamaica, Antiquia, * 
Lucia, and British Guiana. En- 
one of the bases were planned » 
be built differently according <• 
the nature and characteristics <t 
the location. 
With such a line of def«* 
America ought to keep out foreU" 
invasions! 
with an officer, or had any contact 
with the War Department besides 
what you have gained from biased 
writers? After you have served your 
year Jin training (the .Conscription 
Law remains until 1945) I am confi- 
dent your idea of the United States 
Army r,nd its purpose will be much 
changed. 
May I conclude with a portion of 
the oath ot allegiance which all mem- 
bers of our armed forces have or must 
take: "I solemnly swear that I will 
bear true faith and allegiance to the 
United States of America." 
It Stoughton Jr. 'i3. 
(nlng at t'rof. Seward's home. W»'| 
Booth '41 spoke en the background 
French Canadian literature. 
Camera Club 
Camera Club held its meeting ■ . 
night with a pract;ce period. Ihe""9- 
bers learned how to make Christ^-" | 
cards with snapshots as the btf* 
CLUB NOTES 
Politics Crab 
Politics Club will meet tonight for a 
discussion in the form of a panel and 
open forum on the current relation! 
of Canada and tre United States. 
Ramsdcll  Scientific 
Dr. Thomas spoke to the members 
of   RamsdeU  Scientific  last  Tuesday 
night on the importance and influence 
of chemkiry in the present war. 
Deutscher Veretn 
The German Club will m#ct tonight 
at the home of Dr. Leonard to du^uas 
German propaganda 
Phi Sigma Iota 
Phi Sigma Iota m*t Thursday eve- 
•~-\ 
ALUMNI NOTES 
George "Larry" Doyle '38 is "°* , 
ployed ir tne accounting deparl'3 , 
the New York branch of the M*" 
can Auto Insurance Co. 01 SL W* 
Oounr.ey Bu.nar "£8 is attenJW 
New York Scnool of Social Wo* 
Alfred Morse '40 received a t,'w_ 
sity Graduate scholarship in Ko»» J 
languages  at Brown U, which W 
now attending. ^J 
Eleanor Hapgood "39 has the po* 
Water*11' I 
te** 
of lab  technician at the 
Hospital in Waterbury, Conn. 
John Woodbury '3i>, formerly 
Ing at Pretque Isle, has a te9chi"lo0|, 
sltion at Keene (N. H.) High S^" 
instructing In mathematics and 
Harold Roth -39 Is a teaching 
tant at the University of Mln" 
In the lepartment of psychology- ^ 
Erna Larrabee '39 of Aunur»   y 
married to Ceorge H. Buker, 
Maine, on Nor. 10. 
garnet Hoopsters To 
QpenAgainstHartwick 
TBm BATBB STUDENT,       WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER M, 1MB 
67 
ourLettermen 
bturn; BelUveau 
M Not Compete 
-j byone of ** most dUIlCUlt 
W*   „ver  presents  to   a  Bates 
111 team. Coach Buck  Splnks 
, squad of 21 men throagh 
ol sti« workouts In order to 
°men  ready  for  their   first 
.his 
gainst Hartwick, Dec 7. 
[M Bobcat coursters will  run  up 
tsuch basketball powersasrlart- 
*rto defeated the Garnet deci- 
t year, Northeastern, Provi- 
College,  Worcester   Poly.   New 
lire, dark, MIT, as wen as 
5 ^ usual games with the oth- 
, ^e schools, Colby and Maine.- 
I,,™ present time the first five Is 
cp of Brud Witty and  Harry 
s.eaptains   of  the   squad. 
Lf Raftery. Don Webster, giant 
jnd Tom Flanagan. The first 
„t letter men of last year and 
to have their positions safely 
i up, while Flanagan who is now 
Z the position vacated by Howie 
jev last .'-ear's captain, is one of 
Jp who arc fighting to fill this 
« The others who are in the 
&l for the slot are John Draper, 
McDonald, Norm Boyan, and 
,,103   of   last    year's    freshman 
\nt MMts will be handicapped by 
I -MS of Art BelUveau, a letter- 
i of last year, who has had to drop 
I this year in order tc spend 
■ time on his studies. 
iStwi 
st Roster 
! bright spot cf the set-up so far 
i been the work of tho sophomore 
intet made up of King, Monk, Stiir- 
i Boyan and Wi?ht Spinks has been 
nrk'mg this group as a unit and 
MU he find It practicable to do so 
^ will probaoly use a two-team sys- 
ithls year, alternating the sopho- 
l.vc! with his first five. 
fae Bobcats will be striving espe- 
iy hard to win a State Series game 
i year for the first time in several 
nns. Their laut win goes back three 
when a last minute basket 
ned the Colby Mules. Since t&jr 
MM over Colby and Maine have 
i conspicuous by their absence. 
on the squad include: Boyan, 
r, Delano. Draper, Josselyn. King, 
H Monk. Raftery, Shift", Tardlff, 
Webster;  Wight,   Raymond; 
d, Gorman, Flanagan, Witty, 
, and WentzeU. 
Harry Gorman *41 Bmd  Witty "41 
Football Teaches Men To Give 
And Take, Grid Performer Says 
By Robert Scott '48 
So you wanta be a football hero, 
huh? Who doesn't? Even I did. What 
does a freshman feel like when he 
dimbs into pads, pants. Jerseys, and 
I'her impedimenta which adorn those 
bruisers known as football players? 
What does it do to your ego? It does 
puhlenty. 
Well, way back when yours truly 
was one of those lowly and despicable 
trosh, I, too, aspired to trot around oi. 
a nice green striped field to the tune of 
applause of numerous spectators. My 
first look at the boys who were to be 
my teammates on the frosh club was 
when we were all pawed over by Doc 
'loodwin in our physical exam. There's 
something about a lack of apparel that 
seems to make a fellow shrink, so they 
didn't   look   like   the   same   batch   of 
them in an activity In wnich each and 
every one of us lost buckets of hard- 
earned perspiration that gave one a 
darn' good feeling. There's nothing 
like doing hard wcrk beside one's fel- 
low men. Football is Just the activity 
for a guy to learn to give ana take 
with his fellows. Out on the field with 
the squad 1 got pleasure out of team- 
ing with the gang in giving and tak- 
ing the bumps of the game. Once I 
got-over my lirst selge of stagef right 
and seUled down, football was rn en- 
joyable experience. 
Interviews Frosh 
Grid Hero 
In order to bring things up-to-date 
I had a little chat with that frosh 
star. Mike Melody, also famous of late 
for an attack of thirteenitis thanks to 
coed rules. Mike's fir3t impression of 
I this year's frosh * quad was that they 
brutes I saw in uniform the next day. J wcre not too bif, Dut rigvt jn there 
iOven so. it was with considerable mis- j w-uCn it came to speed. Mike picked 
giving that I pulled myself Into the two men to • e ln the 1(ame a\\ the 
togs of the occasion and trotted out oa 
Garcelon   Field  the   next  afternoon. 
m 
DARTMOUTH 
SKIS and 
EOUIPMENT 
NOW ON DISPLAY 
"hen you Duy 
pARTMOUTHyou 
pe the best 
Sold only by 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
AUBURN 
Wonders At 
Gargantuaa 
Wow, what a surprise was there. 
The boys were big without clothes; 
with football pads on they looked like 
something from King Kong or Gar- 
gantua. I remember casting my bleary 
bifocals over Ted Sweet, Punchy Wil- 
liams, Bill Sterling, and the other lads 
who seemed to hav» come from sou.e 
mold created by a brute in man's 
siioes. After I became accustomed to 
the sight of several large gentlemen 
cavoning around, I 'ooked fuiter and 
saw several fellows whom somebody 
.nust have whittled down to my size. 
What a relief. Even with these ui..e 
abbreviated guys around I resigned 
myself to collecting a pantsful of 
splinters on the bench. 
I still haven't told you how I really 
felt as one of Buck's boys. Football 
i wasn't a garni for weak-kneed sisters. 
Bucky made us work, we were In there 
driving (apologies to Mr. Splnks) all 
the time. What workouts And yet 
there was something about being out 
with   the   fellows  and   teaming  with 
HAYES EATS IN HIS OWN DINER 
HAYES' DINER 
OPP. SHf.J0FR5AL- — TBL. J440 — LKWISfOW, MAnCl 
ECONOMIZE and 
use the STUDENT 
ADVERTISING 
FACILITIES 
The Best Bargains 
In Town 
way: end Mason Wye and back T-m 
Young. Tom was Uie best back out 
there in Mr Melody's opinion. His pre- 
diction proved correct; both of these 
lads were definitely in Uie bail game. 
Mike's opinion of Buck SDinks was 
somewhat different from the usual 
run. Most of the fellows think Buck 
makes them work like — you know 
what. He says Coach Spinks was "easy 
compared to the coach I had in prep 
school at Bridgton. He was a good 
egg, knew football, and knew how to 
gCL 't out of the gang. Bu.k turnei 
out a darn' good team considering the 
time he hac* to work with the boys 
Sure, I enjoyed working under him" 
(unquote,  of course). 
Mike doesn't think Worcester should 
have won, thinks the frosh were the 
better team. His bltrgest thrill was ln 
the same Worcester game when h 
made 10 yards on his second attempt 
aL lugging the ovex 
Naturally Mike didn't say so, but It 
wo3 his work "n the blocking back's 
spot that accounted for a good many 
of the frosh squad's gains. That's why 
ye scribe picked him for prominence 
in this column. He was as typical a 
frosh star as could be found in the 
class of '44. 
Well, there you have the Impressions 
of two guys who played a little fresh- 
man football. One of them was a star; 
the other, a dub I 1on't have to tell 
you which is which. If yau still want 
to be a pigskin hero don't ask me how 
to go about it See Martin Melody, 
Room S, East Parker. 
Pigskin Stan Lead 
Frosh Hoop Prospects 
With slightly less than two weeks 
1 practice already tucked under their 
belts, eighteen hopeful candidates for 
the freshman basketball team are 
striving for parting berths for the 
««1 'ning friy against MCI on Jon. 10. 
Altnough Coach "Manny" Mansfield 
W-J among tne missing for the first 
tow wo.-Kouti, the boys were handled 
'y varsity mentor, Coach Buek 
"■■inks The fc-oup nas been coopera- 
tively going through stiff workouts of 
ite. and will be Ir good shape to greet 
its regular tutor. Mansfield on his re- 
turn. 
Atlhough It is too early In the year 
to make any pre-season forecasts, it 
t .it,ht be well to scan over a bit of the 
material which has been sporting its 
wares before Splnks of late. There are 
several bovs boasting much experience 
"nd competitive ft !r!t, who are likely 
looking starters at the present 
"Sub" Can Play 
Guard or Forward 
Among the eighteen who reported for 
practice early last week are several 
true veterans. Douglas "Sub" Stantlal, 
formerly captain of both the Beverly, 
Mass., Hi,,h club and last year's Law- 
i-nce Academy five, is a sure-fire bet 
for starting berth. Strangely enough 
this lad may play at either the for- 
ward or guard positions, for he has 
had experience In the formations of 
both, last year at preparatory school, 
Doug opened the season at one of the 
•ruard positions, but soon was stationed 
up In front by an observing couch, 
who discovered the perilous position In 
which opposing guards were placed 
when supposedly holding Stantlal 
down In the scoring column. 
Sllverman Great 
On Defense 
Lanky George Sllverman of Norwicn, 
Conn., has shared the early practice 
session honors with Stantlal and 
should prove, by all appearances, to be 
as valuable an all-around ball player 
as the club will boast Sllverman Is a 
powerhouse on the defense and shoald 
also keep the opponents In a continual 
state of wonder with his great va- 
riety of offensive shots. 
Arnold Card of recent pigskin fame 
has come very fs>st up to date and 
should stand a pretty good chance at 
winning an opening game assignment. 
Card is continuing where he left off 
on the gridiron, by showing a fancy 
bit of footwork, a blazing speed, and a 
keen eye from all angles. 
"Little Jole" LaRochelle, Tod Gib- 
son. Mike Melody, Dean Hoyt, Nonr 
Temple, "Woody" Eastman, and Dick 
Keach are otr.er boys who have had 
some former experience on the court. 
Others reporting Included Dan Booth- 
by, Albert Gutenberg, Paul Gross, 
Charles Winter, Don Marr, Don Stod- 
dard, and Cy Flnncgan. 
SPORT   SHOTS 
By JOHN DONOVAN '49 
Pardon us if we seem to ramble '-» 
a more or less desultory manna*. Tala 
has been an off week as far ae forte 
go. 
•   •   • 
Artie BelUveau, Albert Topham, and 
George Parmenter were named on the 
Boston Post ATI-Maine football team 
last Sunday by Howell Stevens. BeHl- 
veau is one of the four who were also 
Included on last year's Pest All-Maine 
Squad. Honorable mention went this 
year to Capt. Mike Bucclgroes, Jim 
O'Sullivan, and Harry Gorman. Alto- 
gether, Bowdoln olaced four men on 
the first team, Bates and Colby three 
each, and Maine one player. 
The complete Pest selection follows; 
Eero Helln, Colby, L B. 
Albert Topham, Bates, L. T. 
George Farmei'ter, Bates. L. O. 
Nelson Austin, Bowdoln, Crater. 
Frank Sebasteanski, Bowdoln, R. G. 
William  Hughes,  Colby,  R- T. 
Stearns, Maine,  R. B. 
Haven Fifleld. Bowdoln, Q. B. 
Arthur BelUveau, Bates, L H. B. 
Robert LaFleur, Colby, R. H. B. 
Andrew Haldane. Bowdoln, F. B. 
• •   • 
Roger Stearns, University of Maine's 
great little end. was recently elected 
honorary captain of the Bears ele»'»n 
by the football lettermen at their an- 
nual athletic banquet. Stearns wae All- 
Hate end last year and la repeating 
again this year. 
• •   • 
All of us know that Colby's football 
team went through the season unde- 
feated—although Bates threw a scare 
Into them ArnJ'tre Day. This wae 
the first undefeated season that the 
Waterville school has had since U'Ji. 
Way back hi 1897, the Mule, had an- 
other unmarred season as far as de- 
feats- go, but they were tied by both 
Betes and BoweVn Which only goes 
to prove that State Series games were 
pretty ctoee affaire even ln the Gay 
Kinetics. 
e • • 
Norm Tardlff '3? seems to have es- 
tablished himself as a high school 
tcjch during his first season. Norm's 
Winthrop High six-man football team 
is claiming the State championship. 
They finished the season a week ago 
Forty-Seven Win 
Athletic Awards 
Eighteen Football, 
4 Cross-Country 
Letters Awarded 
Varsity letter and frosh numeral 
awards for the Fall season sports have 
been announced by the Athletic De- 
partment Eighteen men were award- 
ed varsity letters In football. Tho same 
number of men won numerals ln the 
gridiron sport Four men won their 
"B" in varsity cross-country while 
seven freshmen will soon be sporting 
'44" sweaters which they won by their 
varsity hill and dale efforts. 
Those   who   won   varsity   letters   ln 
£»*.tUTday   by   trimming   Old   Orchard   football are: Tom Flanagan '42, "Mlc- 
Victor & Bluebird 
Popular Records 
AT 
Seavey's 
MO COURT ST. - AUBURN 
EAT AT 
STECKINO'S 
SERVING 
Italian & American 
Foods 
Where T« ««• ***** »B»«M 
1M BTDD t8 9* WWISTOB 
T er Frtr«to Pwttoa <*D VM 
U 0. Congrats  Norm! 
• a>   a 
Bobby Bell, Bowdoln's elusive and 
speedy baekfleld ace, was recently 
leeted to captain the Brunswick gnd- 
sters next falL Bell, like Roger 
Stearns, whom we mentioned above, 
has been named on many of the bet- 
ter AD State  teams. 
• •   • 
Already we're groaning. From all 
Indirations, Colby should have a puh- 
ient-ee powerful baiketball club. Rlm- 
eoukae, highest scorer la the state last 
year, la back and Is swishing the nets 
w'th a reckless abandon in practice 
session thus far. He win be aided and 
aUtted by Gil Peters, probably tr,e 
Mule's moat versatile athlete; Lomac, 
fomer Coburn CKsslcal standout; and 
LaFleur and Shiro, who have Just 
turned In their football toga after a 
successful season on the gridiron. 
Students Select 
All-State  Team 
Below Is the All-State team 
which was selected by the readers 
of the STUDENT. It la Interesting 
to note that Art BelUveau and Al 
Topham were the only men se- 
lected unanimously. Bowdoln plac- 
ed four men on the mythical 
eleven, while Colby and Bates 
were tied with three each. U. of 
M. placed two grldsters: 
Ends: 
Stearns Maine 
Helln  Colby 
Tackles: 
Topham      Bates 
Hughes Colby 
Guards: 
Parmenter     Bate* 
Sabasteanski Bowdoln 
Center: 
Austin      Bowdoln 
Backs: 
BelUveau    Bates 
Bell      Bowdoln 
Haldane  Bowdoln 
Barrows    Ma<ne 
LaFleur   Colby 
The College Store 
■ tor 
BAYIS  IfUDBrTO 
Purity Restaurant 
m 
OUR    AIR    IS    TO    8ATI8FT 
TflTH    OVB    QCAXITT     F00B 
CvIAXGB STBBR 
SHOE HOSPITAL 
All Dads of Shoe 
MCeDeteM. Be. 
Release Schedules 
For Winter Sports 
Following is the varsity schedules 
for both freshman and varsity sports 
for the coming season, as released by 
the athletic offlca 
Varsity 
Basketball 
Dec.   7—Hartwick 
Dec. 12—Boston University  (away) 
Dec. 13-Provldence College  (away) 
Dec.  14—Worcester Poly   (away) 
Jan. 11—Colby (away) 
Jan. 18—University of Maine 
Jan. 22—St Ansehn 
Feb. 13—University of Maine (away) 
Feb. 15—M. 1 T. 
Feb. 20—Northeastern University 
Feb. 22—Colby 
Feb. 25—University of N. H (away) 
Feb. 26— Clark University (away) 
Freshman 
Basketball 
Jan. 10—Maine Central Institute 
Jan. 15—Rents HID. 
Jan. 18—South Portland High 
Jan. 22—Bridgton  Academy 
Jan. 24—Rents Hill (away) 
Feb. 13—Hebron Academy (away) 
Fet.. 15— Deering High 
Feb. 20—Hebron Academy 
Feb. 22—Wlnslow High 
Feb. 28—Maine Central last (away) 
Varsity 
Track 
Jan. 11—Interclass Relaya 
Jan. 18—Northeastern Univ. (away) 
Jan. 25—R. of C. Meet (Boston) 
Feb.   8—BJLA. Meet (Boston) 
jreb. 15—Freshman-Sophomore Meet 
Feb. 21—Bowdoln (away) 
Mar.   1—Maine (away) 
Mar.   8—Colby (away) 
Freshmaa 
Track "V~ 
Jan. 10—Thornton Academy 
Jan. 17—South Portland 
Jan. 24—Deering High 
Feb.    8—B.A.A. Meet (Boston) 
Feb. 15—Freshman-Sopllomore 
Feb. 19—Bowdoln   (away) 
Mar.   1—Maine (away) 
Mar.   8—Colby 
Roller Skating Proves 
Popular Winter Sport 
If coeds have been taking their 
W.A.A. sports this year the way they 
should, they are going to present their 
families with healthy specimens 
Thanksgiving vacation. Training hab- 
its will have built them up well, and 
the games played and the fun had 
certainly will cause families to remark 
how well their daughters look. 
The early winter season Is definitely 
under way, and Rand gym Is re-echo- 
ing with the sound of many pairs of 
roller skates. Novices should get down 
there—It isn't even had to fall, and 
there's loads of fun in store for every- 
one. 
—Modern dancing la doing its bit this 
season to develop that grace everyone 
wanta, and many svelt figures will 
probably result from the four hours 
of dancing. It's Thursdays at 4:80. 
And coeds should not forget bowling. 
This year a tournament is planned to 
sdd to the Garnet and Black competl- 
<n; the highest scorers of each team 
bowling for their team. Eight strings 
constitutes a season; and those who 
bowl downtown, must sign up scores 
at the alleys on the chart provided for 
the Bates V/JUL. girls. 
Since the Garnet and Black games 
were so rained out, the final game of 
the competition wasn't played until 
Saturday when the Garnets tied the 
Blacks 3-3. Since the Garnets won the 
first game a-L this gives them a slight 
lead in the Garnet and Black compe- 
tition for the year. 
key" Walker '43, Norm Marshall '43, 
Capt. Mike Buccigross '41, Art Beili- 
veau '41, John Daikus '4L Harry Gor- 
man '41, Johnny James '42, John Mc- 
Donald '43, Jim O'Sullivan '41, George 
Parmenter '42, John Sigabee '42, Al 
Topham '41, "Brud" Witty '41, Noah 
Edminster '41, Harold Seattle '41, 
"Red" Francia '42, and Robert Lan- 
german '42, manager. Those who are 
winning their varsity letter for the 
first time are: Walker, Marshall, i>al- 
kua, McDonald, Edminster, Seattle, 
and Langerman. 
Those who were awarded numerals 
ln football are: Don Burhoe, Arnold 
Card, Everett Chapman, "Bo" Cronln, 
Walt Davis, Wait Deering, Dave 
tialnes, Robert hamblen, Joe LaRo- 
chelle, "Mike" Melody, John Shea, Ted 
amaH, Charles Thompson, Mason Wye, 
Tom Young, and Don GrantaU, all of 
the class 1944. Managers who were 
awarded their numerals are Roy Fair- 
field and Ernie Hlnton, both of the 
class of 1B43. 
Warren Drury '41, Bob McLauthlln 
'43, Dave Nickerson '42, and Gordon 
Corbett '43 were awarded varsity let- 
ters for cros3-country. Frosh hill and 
dalers who won numerals are: Bert 
Smith, Art Higgins, Don Roberts, Bill 
Crean, Dick Reach, Ray Meader, and 
John Dyer. 
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Bean Swept For Dates! 
HOW DO THEY DO IT?  . 
WEIX MIGHT YOU ASK! 
Luscious bows of Red Velvet, 
Hyacinth Blue or Black, and a 
side swept drape to flatter you in 
a frock—dashing at much much 
higher price! 
Mad* of Duplex Rayon Crepe 
Sizes: 9-16 
$7.95 
WARD'S 
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II LISBON STREET - LEWISTON 
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DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT^ 
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- 
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AT THE THEATRES 
EMPIRE 
Wed - Thurs - Fri - Sat 
Nov. 27, 28, 29, SO 
Norma Shearer and Robert Tay- 
lor in "Escape". 
Wednesday Evening - 8:30 
"What's the Answer?" Radio Quiz 
Program. Cash Prizes. 
Sun, Mon, Tues - Dec. 1, 2, S 
Rosalind     Russell     and     Brian 
Aherne  in "Hired Wife". 
AUBURN 
Wed. and Thurs. - Nov. 27-28 
Double    Feature:    "Sweethearts" 
with  Nelson  Eddy.  Jeanette  Mac- 
Dor a!d,   plus  "Novody's  Children" 
with Edith Fellows, Blily Lee. 
Fri.  and  Sat. -  Nov.  29-80 
"Too   Many   Girls"   with   Lucille 
Ball. Frances Langford. 
Plus Five Acts of Vaudeville. 
Sun., MOIL, Tues. - Dec. 1, 2, S 
"They Knew What Thev Wanted" 
with Chas. Laughton, Carole Lom- 
bard. 
Campus Gunmen Invade Woods 
For Thanksgiving Hunting Trip 
By Johnny Robinson *42 
the freshman hoop schedule, we note 
that the Edward Little and Lewiston 
With the f^J^jZZ teams will not get a chance to face the i 
now that the ucer on the hi ___ , ^    ^   ^   ^   ^   ^^ ^^ 
a great deal of 
interest to loca' 
_,„ =ic.ht in *he cities,  Class   of 
their rifles and ol*n their trips. From 
army will invade the the  campus, an 
Maine woods over Thanksgiving week 
end. 
Some already Lf.ve made their kii: 
for this year. Al Ring, junior, who ran 
-. Coach Thompson's X-country team 
years ago, shot a two-hundred 
pound bear near his home on Armis- 
uce Day. Two week ends ago. Tiny 
Jootiiby led Don Webster into the 
aunting region ol his native district 
md then played an unperfect host by 
or. 
[WO 
fans and local de- 
letes. 
And So Tfcey 
Gnn For Foule 
The Bates Basketeers have discover- 
ed a new form of game competition to 
be used in practice sessions to develop 
the shooting eye. It Is a Buck Splnka 
Concoction, Two-team Twenty-One. 
Buck and Walker Brlggs call the fou's 
and see that the make-shift rules aro 
carried out. But the squad member* 
who haven't  as yet broken  anyone's 
¥ 
i 
BETTE DAVIS 
starred in Warner 
currant hit 
"THE LETTER' 
Bros. 
w 
w 
»>» w 
Si 
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W 
CoPTrtfit 1*0. 
Dicrrr A Mrm Toucce Co. 
CHESTERFIELD STARS A 
MILDER 
BETTER TASTE 
Made for smokers like yourself 
Its right combination of the best tobaccos 
that grow and its modern cigarette mak- 
ing methods, make Chesterfield a com- 
pletely satisfying smoke, pack after pack. 
That's why people call it 
Make your next pack Chesterfield. 
They satisfy with their Definitely 
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste. 
MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK        _ ^ ^ 
nesterfield 
James Walsh '41 Heads 
Catholic Students' Club 
James Walsh '41 was unanimouslv 
elected presid-nt of the newly formed 
Newman Club at a meeting last Thurs- 
day evening in the St. Mary's Hospi- 
tal nursing home. Cther officers elected 
were. James S.'ott '42, vice-presidort: 
Virginia Teomans '41, secretary; and 
Tames O'Suilivan "41, treasurer. 
The following committees were also 
named.* Program, Leo Mulhern '4L 
Mary Kingston '41. Edward Raftery 
'41, and Raphael Boyle '41; member- 
ship, William Donnellan '41, Xona 
Field '41, Ruth Svnn '44, Barbara Mc- 
Gee '42, Thomas O'Shaughneasy '41, 
and Jo-in Hennessey '42: social ser- 
vice, Anita Hamel *41, Maryaret Hub- 
bard '41, and J"hn Stah'.berger '43: 
publicity, Ella Santllli '43. 
Several announcements were made 
during the evening. The club as a 
body will receive Communion on Sun- 
day, Dee. 8 at the ten o'clock Mass of 
St. Joseph's Church. All club members 
have been lnv.tef* to the Junior Guild 
dance to be held on Dec. 9 at 7:4R 
Seveial plans »re formulated for 
future work. A question box will be 
sst up to which students may contri- 
bute questions of interest AU ques- 
tions will be discussed at the regular 
meetings. Plans have been made for a 
circulating library which will be avail- 
able to all rremb' rs of the club. 
Following the business meeting, Rev. 
Francis L. LeTourneau spoke on 
"Days of Fast ard Abstinence". 
shooting a six-point buck for himself i ,.m    ecno   Norm  Boyan's   complaint 
hile the tall Auburn athlete got onIyj..Aw   Walker, why don't you wa"t a 
few good shots. while before you blow tnat wh-stie?" 
To which comment Tom Flanagan lets 
the ball sail into B-iggs' midsectlon. No 
*e 
Coach Buck Spinks is also a fan of 
that sport of hunting—but a couple of _| 
week  ends  ago  he  was  busy  instead 
vatching the Amherst-Williams game. 
Ihis looked, to your scribe, like a little 
irly   scouting   for   next   ye<ir*s   grid 
jattle. Amherst o^ns the varsity slate 
next fall. 
Parmenter Played 
Champ Twice-A-Year 
Did you know that George Parmen- 
ter is one of those lads, who iike a 
'ew otheis, can c'aim the honor of 
being on two 3tate championship teams 
it the same time? As a senior at 
Maine Central In-titute, in his pre- 
Bates days, Parmenter was a member 
of the state champicn grid team of the 
Tpp school division—a3 well an the 
state champion track team. 
As we note that Bud White will be 
'he sw.mming coach at Edward Little 
■his year—we recall that a cojple of 
vears back that flower salesman John 
Daikus was the assistant swim mentor 
wer there across the river. We wonder 
f John Daikus will not miss his water 
■vings this season now that swimming 
passe. 
Speaking of sports enthusiasm, we 
recently noted a case. Every day last 
week the Bates basketball team had a 
'an watching them practice. This ob- 
server was LaVcie, hoop letterman of j Harlan Sturgis, Carl Monk, and Laury 
T., H.S.—whose own nractice started OT | Tardiff. Norm Tardiff, hoop star of 
Monday   this   week.   But   he   couldn't j last   season   is   Laury's   brother,   and 
-lit till after Charity Ball to get In   coach   of Maine's   champion  six-man 
on the cagey sport. And as we note   football team. 
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tertainment   of   prospective   students. 
One of the mosi pctive of the Bates 
clubs is the Politics Club, which has 
ihirty-flve members and meets once a 
month. At these meetings are held dis- 
cussions of foreign and domestic polit- 
ical affairs and there are often outside 
speakers of note. 
Perhaps the latest official organiza- 
tion formed on campus is the plying 
Club, made up of approximately 25 
flying members and ten non-flying 
members.   The   club   meets   twice   a 
. month to hear speakers and to work 
1 description of this group is contained   . ... ..       , . . . .„ _„, 
„ ,   ,     ,,    , _    i toward the creation of interest in avi- 
. | in another article in this issue. For 
those interested in the ministry there 
is  the Christian Service Club,  having 
twenty-five members who meet twice 
a month for religious discussions and a 
short service. 
Inquiring Reporter 
(Continued from page one) 
students. They participate in Intra- 
mural competition and have social 
programs. The women's group is the 
Lambda Alpha which has 50 m-mbers. 
The men's division, called the Off- 
Campus Men's Club, has ninety mem- 
bers. 
The Christian Association i3 one of 
the largest organizations with a di- 
verse   functional   purpose.  A  detailed 
Draper's Bakery 
54 Ash Street' 
Pastry Of AU Kinds 
OPP. Post Office    Tel. 1115-M 
ation on campus. 
Outing Clnb Stages 
Winter Carnival 
Another large club, comprising of all 
Bates students 1« the Ouitng CIUJ 
which is governed by a senior body of 
ten. This organization sponsors the 
Winter CcmivHl, maintains cabins at 
which excursions are held, is in charge 
of the Memorial Day cruise, and is re- 
sponsible for. forty miles of the Appa- 
lachian trail. 
The Clason Key is an important body 
CA Program 
(Continued from page one) 
providing daily newspapers and we»My 
and monthly magazines for the shut- 
ins. The C. A. has arranged in cooper- 
ation with the Auburn YMCA, a pro- 
gram under which the men may go 
swimming for the small foe of ten 
cents. Out of the Dudget of the Bates 
C. A. comeb the rest of the -xpenses. 
It is surprising that more of the men 
of the college d:n't take advantage of 
this opportunity. 
The Campus Service Commission is 
going to send to backward sections of 
Nineteen Receive Hand Of 
Fellowship At U. B. Church 
Ninenteen students were given the 
Hand pf Fellowship as watch-care 
members of the United Baptist Church 
at the Sunday mening service of Nov. 
17 These men and women will be given 
many ol the privileges of the Lewis- 
ton Church, while retaining their mem- 
berships in their home churches. 
The list of. those welcomed by Rev. 
Percy Vernon includes: Winifred 
Beach '42, Ruth White '42, Louis Don- 
dero '43, and Almon Fish, Robe:t 
Goodspeed, Alice Hinton, Virginia 
Munt, Richard Reach, Helen Laird, 
Amy MacCombie, Lorna MacGray, Vin- 
cent McKusick. Stephanie Noucas, Er- 
nest Olson, Edward Sherblom, F.or- 
ence Skinner, Arnold Stevens, Charles 
Thompson, and Barbara Wood, all of 
the freshman class. 
they haven't killed any of the players 
yet--bu. the refs are taking a beating 
as the competition runs high. 
And believing the old adage that foul 
shooting wins hall games, Coach 
-""pinks has presented a contest •■■ th 
players oy whl;h each player takes 
fiity shots a fsy ..foul dhou, that Is. 
A reconi is to be kept of the number 
cashed in—and at the close of the sea- 
i son the ten highest will be treated by 
I the remainder of the squad. 
With all this talk of national de- 
fense and doing one's part that is go- 
.ng aiound, we ncte that Red Francis, 
Garnet gridster, worked In Hartford, 
Conn., last summer for the Pwtt and 
\/hitney Aircraft Co. 
Thanksgiving will find Coach Mans- 
field and tnree undergraduates of the 
Trid ranks in the stands for the N. T. 
Giants game. The undergraduate trio 
'!'l be Roy Fairfie'd, trainer-manager, 
\rt Belliveau, and Noah Edmlnster. 
Fairfield is a sophomore while the lat- 
ter two are seniors. 
Bates basketball should claim much 
local fan interest this winter with five 
'ocal lads on the varsity squad. Along 
wUh Don Webster, veteran letterman 
of last season, there are John Draper, 
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"Student" Takes 
Week's Vacati 
The STUDENT, your 
campus purveyor of all the i 
will not appear next Wedna 
since the staff also wants tot 
Thanksgiving vacation. 
However, because of advert 
contracts,  the  next regular I 
will be published Wednesday, 1 
11. 
Also, the now famous "watd 
dog" STUDENT is again remii 
ing you that tomorrow and : 
Monday, being the day before i 
after a college vacation, are i 
nitely no-cut days — don't 
caught. 
Robinson Player Directs 
Local Little Theatre Group 
George Kirwin '42, long active in 
college dramatics and a member of 
the Robinson Players, is now in the 
midst of directing a three-act play 
"Girl Shy", to be presented in the 
Edward Little High School \uditorium 
on the even'ng of Dec. 5. 
The cast is made up of high school 
pupils from Lewiston and Auburn who 
are members of the Junior Interna- 
tional   Muse,   an   association   of  the 
iTOCA. 
This is the second play Kirwin has 
directed for the organization, a similar 
venture having been successfully car- 
ried out two years ago. The play is 
open to the publ > tickets being avail- 
able from the director. 
Isaacson Addresses 
150 At Debate Clinic 
if six men who«e dnfar It Is to carrv u.. c    •.•_ *        aw t"'' • the bouth many old second-hand books 
on general promotional work for the 
college and to lake charge cf the en- 
Manufacturers National Bank 
Lewiston Maine 
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of the type that are no I*nger used on 
campus. 
Trying To Start 
Discussion Groups 
The C. A. is also trying to start a 
program of small individual discussion 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Weather Bureau Adds 
Many   New   Instrument* 
The Geology Department Sal" 
Weather Bureau, weather ptM 
par excellence, are now In pa 
of several new instruments 
promise to make the weather lot 
flags on Carnegie Science evenl 
accurate than in former yean 
A wind direction indicator, an I 
mometer to measure wind velocity,* 
a rain and snow gauge are amonjl 
be held in such places as the women's 
reception rooms, to further aid study 
problems. 
Every once in awhile, in varlaus 
parts of the state conferences are heid 
and the C. A. pays part of the expense 
of those who express their desire to 
attend such groups. Also, it mil dele- 
gates, usually the president and vice 
president, to the Christian Association 
Conferences of the New England col- 
leges. Almost every New England col- 
lege has such a group as the C. A. 
However, in most of the other schools, 
the   organization   Is   known   as   that 
Wesleyan Students Enter 
Campus Panel Discussion 
Speakers from Wesleyan will pre- 
sent two roints of view on Pan- 
American Policy and David Jennings 
41 and David Kahn '42 will speak on 
two other viewpoints at a nan el dla- 
Tussion in the Music Room, scheduled 
for Thursday afternoon, Dec. 5, at 3:80 
o'clock. David Nichols '42 will preside 
at the discussion in wnlch members of 
the audience will participate. 
groups under the commission heads, to school's YMCA o.' tnat School's ?WCA, 
depending on whether the school is 
coed or not. It might be interesting to 
the students of Bates College to know 
that since they belong to the Bates 
C A., they ore entitled to all the privi- 
leges delegated to student groups in 
their own YMCA's or YWCA's, if the 
latter give student privileges. 
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Deputation Group Leads 
Services At Stroudwater 
This week end four students went on 
a deputation to Portland, taking 
charge of the church services at 
Stroud water Church. They included: 
Betty Roberts '41, Jane Woodbury 42, 
James Doe '42, and Almon F'ah "44. 
Saturday evening a social gathering 
was planned in charge of Almon Fish. 
The group conducted the morning 
service and supervised two young peo- 
ple's groups In the afternoon. 
Some 150 representatives of Maine 
high schools visited the campus Sat- 
urday to attend the Debate Clinic finest types of such apparatus to 
sponsored by the Bates Debating Coun- vicinity, 
cil where they were addressed by Ir- 
ving Isaacson '36, Prof. Brooks Qulro- 
by, and Miss Lavlnia Schaeffer. The 
program was featured by an Intercol- 
legiate debate on the national high 
school proposition "Resolved: That the 
power of the Federal Government 
should be increased". In which Middle- 
bury College presented the affirmative 
arguments and Thomas Howarth '42 
and David Nichols '42 upheld the neg- 
ative for Bates. 
Debate coaches accompanying the 
delegation included Harriet Durkee "37 
of Gould Academy; Everett P. Smith 
of Leavitt Institute, Turner; J. Weston 
Walch of Portland High School: Clyde 
Russell of Winslow High School; Stev- 
en A. Griffin of Livermore Palls High 
School; Helen M*>ley of Parmington 
High School; Raymond Bowden of 
Rockland High School; Nelllemae 
Lange of Lewiston High School; Fa- 
ther Flanagan of Cheverus High 
School, Portland; George Hutchinson. 
South Portland High School; Mlna 
Critchell of Conv High School, Au- 
gusta; Tillson Thomas of Stephens 
High School, Rumford. With the Rum- 
ford students also came Betty Swann 
'41 who Is practice teaching and as- 
sisting with debate work there at Ste- 
pens High School. 
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